June 13, 2019
Chairman: Rollin DANIEL
Instructors: Peter PALHAZI, Barış ÇAKIR, Abdülkadir GÖKSEL, Milos KOVACEVIC, Olivier GERBAULT, Valerio FINOCCHI

09:00 - 09:20  Anatomy for the Preservation Rhinoplasty  
Peter PALHAZI

09:20 - 09:40  Modifications in Let Down and Push Down  
Valerio FINOCCHI

09:40 - 10:00  Closed Preservation and special instrumentations  
Barış ÇAKIR

10:00 - 10:20  Open Piezo Preservation and special instrumentations  
Abdülkadir GÖKSEL

10:20 - 10:40  Regular Coffee Break

10:40 - 12:45  Step by Step Preservation Rhinoplasty (Dissection) (Each participant follows the master’s specimen)  
Incisions  
Dissection planes  
Osteotomies  
Septoplasty in Preservation rhinoplasty

12:45 – 13:30  LUNCH

13:30 -15:30  Step by Step Preservation Rhinoplasty (Dissection)  
Open Piezo Preservation  
Additional Straitening Maneuvers in Preservation  
Tip-Plasty Variations in Preservation Rhinoplasty  
Complications and Solutions Dissection

15:30 – 16:30  Coffee Break Talks

Special Issues in Preservation Rhinoplasty  
Milos KOVACEVIC

Fine Tuning with Preservation Rhinoplasty  
Olivier GERBAULT

Most Important 10 Tricks for the Preservation Rhinoplasty  
Barış ÇAKIR
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

June 14, 2019

06:45 - 07:00  WELCOME REMARKS
Abdülkadir GÖKSEL
Metin ÖNERCI

07:00 – 07:30  SESSION 1: KEYNOTE LECTURE
Chairman: Richard DAVIS
My Rhinoplasty Journey
Rollin DANIEL (25 min)

07:30 - 08:10  SESSION 2: ANALYSIS & SELECTING CORRECT PATIENTS FOR RHINOPLASTY
Chairman: Mehmet BAYRAMIÇLİ
Consultation, Preop Analysis, Simulation and Planning
Emre İLHAN (8 min)
Preoperative and Postoperative Care
Lidia BADIA (8 min)
Management of the Rhinoplasty Patients
Tevfik SÖZEN (8 min)
Photography in Rhinoplasty
Abdülkadir GÖKSEL (8 min)
Discussion (8 min)

08:10 - 08:45  SESSION 3: ANATOMY AND APPROACHES
Chairman: Emre İLHAN
Anatomy for the Approaches
Peter PALHAZI (6 min)
Why I open every nose
Aaron KOSINS (7 min)
No Dissection Closed Approach
Teoman DOĞAN (7 min)
Why I prefer not to open noses
Pietro PALMA (7 min)
New Open Approach with “Closed” Philosophy
Konstantin LIPSKI (7min)

08:45 – 09:00  SESSION 1: KEYNOTE LECTURE
Chairman: Eugene Kern
My actual concept in primary rhinoplasty
Wolfgang GUBISH (15 min)
09:00 – 10:00  **SESSION 4: FUNCTION, SEPTUM, TURBINATES AND VALVES**  
Chairman: Aaron KOSINS

- **Septoplasty and Nasal Valves**  
  Charles EAST (8 min)

- **Extracorporeal Septoplasty**  
  Wolfgang GUBISH (8 min)

- **Inferior and Middle Turbinates**  
  Gürkan KAYABAŞOĞLU (8 min)

- **High Septal Deviation Solutions**  
  Hossam FODA (8 min)

- **Septal Surgery Revisited, Suture, Airway, Aesthetics**  
  Irina VASILENKO (8 min)

- **Endoscopic Sinus Surgery with Rhinoplasty**  
  Tevfik SÖZEN (8 min)

Discussion (10 min)

10:00 - 10:20  **Turkish Coffee Break**

10:20 - 10:50  **SESSION 5: UNDERSTANDING AESTHETICS OF RHINOPLASTY**  
Chairman: Pietro PALMA

- **Surface Aesthetics**  
  Hüseyin GÜNER (8 min)

- **Redistributing Lights and Shades on Frontal View. Thinking and Acting Like an Artist**  
  Pietro PALMA (8 min)

- **Topography, Skin and Surface Nasal Anatomy**  
  Carlos NEVES (8 min)

Discussion (6 min)

10:50 - 11:25  **SESSION 6: PANEL CASE ANALYSIS**  
Moderator: Fazıl APAYDIN  
Discussant: Olivier GERBAULT

Aaron KOSINS, Mehmet BAYRAMİÇLİ, Hossam FODA, George MARCELLS, Sam MOST (4min video each speaker)

11:25 - 12:00  **SESSION 7: HOW TO MANAGE BONY PYRAMID-BREAK OR NOT TO BREAK**  
Chairman: Enrico ROBOTTI

- **Practical Anatomy**  
  Peter PALHAZI (7 min)

- **The Cartilaginous Pushdown for Small Bony Humps**  
  Enrico ROBOTTI (8 min)

- **Piezo Electric Instruments in Bony Vault Management**  
  Olivier GERBAULT (8 min)
How to Prevent Nasal Dorsal Irregularities  
George MARCELLS (8 min)

Reconstruction Rhinoplasty  
Can Alper ÇAĞICI (8 min)

A New Concept for the Bony Vault Reshaping  
Vitaly ZHOLTIKOV (8 min)

FPPR – Full Protected Powered Rhinoplasty  
Stefan MAAS (8 min)

Discussion (10 min)

12:30 - 13:15  
Lunch

13:15 - 14:10  
SESSION 8: HOW TO MANAGE MIDDLE THIRD  
Chairman: Charles EAST

Practical Anatomy  
Peter PALHAZI (5 min)

How to Manage Saddle Nose Deformity  
Sam MOST (8 min)

Wide Middle Third  
Charles EAST (8 min)

Narrow Middle Third  
Carlos NEVES (8 min)

Asymmetric Middle Third  
Nazım ÇERKEŞ (8 min)

Spreader Flaps, SW1H?  
Köksal YUCA (8 min)

Discussion (10 Min)

14:10 - 14:30  
SESSION 9: KEYNOTE LECTURE  
Chairman: Mehmet MANISALI

Lessons I’ve Learned after 50 Years Experience  
Eugene KERN  (20 min)

14:30 - 15:40  
SESSION 10: LOWER THIRD – TIP in RHINOPLASTY  
Chairman: Milos KOVACEVIC

Practical Anatomy  
Peter PALHAZI (6 min)

Tip Shape Creation  
Milos KOVACEVIC (8 min)

Rim Flap Technique for Tip shadows  
Barış ÇAKIR (8 min)
Adjusting Tip Projection and Position
Nazım ÇERKEŞ (8 min)

Tip Suturing Techniques
Hossam FODA (8 min)

How I Fix Wide Nasal Tip
Süreyya ŞENELDIR (8 min)

The Overprojected Tip: the Pentapod Theory for Safer and Superior Results
Pietro PALMA (8 min)

Bidirectional Tensioning of the LLC for Tip Reshaping
Olivier GERBAULT (8 min)

Discussion (8 min)

15:40 - 16:40
SESSION 11: THE NASAL BASE in PRIMARY RHINOPLASTY
Chairman: Stefan MAAS

Anatomy & Analysis of the Nasal Base
Rollin DANIEL (10 min)

Nostril Base Surgery
Barış ÇAKIR (8 min)

How to Prevent Ugly Scar in Nasal Base Surgery
Alireza MESBAHI (8 min)

Alar Base Modification: Reconstructing the Essential Curves
Nuri ÇELİK (8 min)

Creating Symmetry in Cleft Nose Patients with Extended Alar Contour Grafts
Stefan MAAS (8 min)

Retracted and Hanging Ala
Fazıl APAYDIN (8 min)

Discussion (10 Min)

16:40 - 17:00
Turkish Coffee Break

17:00 - 17:40
SESSION 12: SPECIAL ISSUES in PRIMARY RHINOPLASTY
Chairman: Teoman DOĞAN

External Splinting of the Nose
Konstantin LIPSKI (8 min)

Quality of Life Studies in Aesthetic Rhinoplasty
Frank RIEDEL (8 min)

Glue Rhinoplasty
Yuri RUSSETSKIIY (8 min)

2D Modeling and Ethnic Rhinoplasty
Alexander KUZANOV (8 min)
Augmentation Rhinoplasty
Aaron KOSINS (8 Min)

17:40 - 18:20
SESSION 13: STARS WARS CHALLENGE
Chairman: Carlos NEVES
Discussant: Fazıl APAYDIN

Alar Malposition “Transpose or not to Transpose”
Transposers: Vitaly ZHOLTIKOV, Emre İLHAN, Milos KOVACEVIC
Non Transposers: Pietro PALMA, Edgar KAMINSKYI, Rick DAVIS

18:20 - 19:10
SESSION 14: VIDEO SESSION
Chairman: Süreyya ŞENELDİR

Endoscopic Septoplasty
Yuri RUSSETSKYI (4 min)

PRF and Cartilage Transplants
Milos KOVACEVIC (4 min)

My Preservation Concept
Hüseyin GÜNER (4 min)

The Facial Evaluation for the Radix Grafts
Nuri ÇELİK (4 min)

Facial Asymmetry in Rhinoplasty
Tevfik SÖZEN (4 min)

Assian Nose Rhinoplasty
Tony Yu-Hsun CHIU (4 min)

Radix Reduction
Gürkan KAYABAŞOĞLU (4 min)

Nasal Tip Surgery
Frank RIEDEL (4 min)

Pan- Rhinorama
George MARCELLS (4 min)

Oblique Turn Over
Abdulkadir GÖKSEL (4 min)

Discussion (10 min)

19:10 - 19:30
SESSION 15: KEYNOTE LECTURE
Chairman: Metin ÖNERCI

The Top 10 Lessons I’ve Learnt in My Rhinoplasty Journey
Rollin DANIEL (20 min)

19:30 - 21:30
Welcome Party

21:30 - 23:00
LATE NIGHT VIDEO SHOW
Aaron KOSINS, Olivier GERBAULT, Wolfgang Gubish, Sam MOST, Rick DAVIS
June 15, 2019

07:00 - 07:20  
**SESSION 16: KEYNOTE LECTURE**  
**Chairman:** Hossam FODA

Secondary Rhinoplasty  
Nazım ÇERKEŞ (20 min)

07:20 - 08:20  
**SESSION 17: DORSUM MANAGEMENT IN RHINOPLASTY**  
**Chairman:** Rami BATNIJI

My Top 3 Techniques for Lowering the Nasal Dorsum  
Fazıl APAYDIN (8 min)

Nasal Hump Reduction: Tips and Tricks  
Alireza MESBAHI (8 min)

Management of the Dorsum in Rhinoplasty  
Olivier GERBAULT (8 min)

Management of Nasofrontal Angle in Rhinoplasty  
Sameer BAFAQEEH (8 min)

Dorsal Refinement  
Milos KOVACEVIC (8 min)

Titanium Implants  
Daniel A. WENGEN (8 min)

Discussion (5 min)

08:15 - 09:05  
**SESSION 18: CROOKED NOSE**  
**Chairman:** Nazım ÇERKEŞ

Designing Osteotomies in Crooked Nose  
Fazıl APAYDIN (8 min)

Straitening the Septum  
Enrico ROBOTTI (8 min)

Asymmetric Nose Management  
Rami BATNIJI (8 min)

Endonasal Crooked Nose Correction  
Erdem TEZEL (8 min)

My top 10 tricks for the Deviated Noses  
Wolfgang GUBISH (8 min)

Discussion (10 min)

09:05 - 09:20  
**SESSION 16: KEYNOTE LECTURE**  
**Chairman:** Cemal CİNGİ

Caudal-Septal Transposition Strut  
Timothy MARTEN (20 min)
SESSION 19: PROPORTIONS and BALANCE in RHINOPLASTY
Chairman: Oren FRIEDMAN

Rhinoplasty in Relation to Facial Deformity
Mehmet MANİSALI (8 min)

Balancing Entire Face in Rhinoplasty
Cemal CINGİ (8 min)

Fat Transfer with Rhinoplasty
Güray YEŞİLADALI (8 min)

Discussion (6 Min)

SESSION 20: STARS WARS CHALLENGE
Chairman: Olivier GERBAULT
Discussant: Vitaly ZHOLTIKOV

Is It Really Important To Preserve Ligaments?
Ligament Preservers: Barış ÇAKIR, Teoman DOĞAN,
Destroyers: Fazıl APAYDIN, Süreyya ŞENELDİR

10:20 - 10:40
Turkish Coffee Break

SESSION 21: REVISION RHINOPLASTY ISSUES, HOW TREAT SADDLE NOSE and INVERTED V DEFORMITIES in SECONDARY RHINOPLASTY
Chairman: Konstantin LIPSKI

How to Prevent Pitfalls and Manage Complications in Rhinoplasty
Tony Yu-Hsun CHIU (8 min)

Revision Rhinoplasty for the Over-Resected Nose
Sam MOST (8 min)

Revision Tip Surgery
Hossam FODA (8 min)

SPF and SPLF Grafts for Regaining an Aesthetic Dorsum in Secondary Rhinoplasty
Enrico ROBOTTI (8 min)

Endoscopic Assistaed Costal Cartilage Harvest and Use in Secondary Rhinoplasty
Emre İLHAN (8 min)

Discussion (10 min)

SESSION 22: SKIN ISSUES in RHINOPLASTY - THICK SKIN
Chairman: George MARCELLS

Thick Skin in Rhinoplasty, a Road Map
Amani A. OBEID (8 min)

Use of Accutane and the Sonogram to Treat the Difficult Soft Tissue Envelope In Rhinoplasty Surgery
Aaron KOSINS (8 min)
Dealing with Thick Nasal Skin  
Nuri ÇELİK (8 min)

Thick Skin Management in Rhinoplasty  
Rick DAVIS (8 min)

Discussion (10 min)

12:15 - 12:30  
**SESSION 23: SKIN ISSUES in RHINOPLASTY - THIN SKIN**  
Chairman: Wolfgang GUBISH

How I Manage The Extremely Thin Skin Patients  
Vitaly ZHOLTIKOV (5 min)

PRF and Cartilage Transplants  
Milos KOVACEVIC (5 min)

Grafting in Thin Skin  
Oren FRIEDMAN (5 min)

12:30 - 13:15  
**Lunch**

13:15 - 13:40  
**SESSION 24: KEYNOTE LECTURE**  
Chairman: Yves SABAN

History of the Preservation Rhinoplasty  
Eugene KERN (25 min)

13:40 - 14:00  
**SESSION 25: PRESERVATION RHINOPLASTY**  
Chairman: Rollin DANIEL

Philosophie of Preservation Rhinoplasty  
Rollin DANIEL (10 min)

My Dorsum Preservation Technique  
Yves SABAN (8 min)

My Preservation Rhinoplasty  
Edgar KAMINSKYI (8 min)

My 5 Safety Rules for Dorsum Preservation  
Teoman DOĞAN (8 min)

Open Piezo Preservation Rhinoplasty  
Abdülkadir GÖKSEL (8 min)

SPQR Simplified Preservation Quick Rhinoplasty  
Valerio FINOCCHI (8 min)

Discussion (10 min)

14:40 - 15:30  
**SESSION 26: SPECIAL ISSUES in PRESERVATION RHINOPLASTY**  
Chairman: Sam MOST

Is Letdown Technique Safe?  
Metin ÖNERCI (10 min)
How to Solve the Step Problem on the Radix in preservation rhinoplasty
Charles EAST (6 min)

Choosing The Candidates For Preservation Techniques
Yves SABAN (6 min)

Dorsum Reshaping in Preservation Rhinoplasty
Aaron KOSINS (6min)

Crooked Nose Correction with Preservation Rhinoplasty
Abdulkadir GÖKSEL (6 min)

My Preservation Way of Dorsum
Vitaly ZHOLTIKOV (6 min)

Discussion (10 min)

15:30 - 15:45
Turkish Coffee Break

15:45 - 16:15
SESSION 27: HOW CAN YOU SWITCH FROM OPEN TO CLOSED
STEP BY STEP LESSONS FROM REAL STORIES
Chairman: Barış ÇAKIR

How did I do my transformation
Valerio FINOCCHI (6 min)

From Open to Closed, Guide Lines
Alireza MESBAHI (6 min)

Is Closed Better Than Open Rhinoplasty?
Süreyya ŞENELDIR (6 min)

Why I prefer closed approach?
Oren FRIEDMAN (6 min)

Discussion (6 min)

16:15 - 17:05
SESSION 28: VIDEO SESSION
Chairman: Tevfik SÖZEN

A Practical Way to Obtain Tip Symmetry in Closed Rhinoplasty
Güray YEŞİLADALI (4 min)

10 Golden Rules for Getting Success in Rhinoplasty
Edgar KAMINSKYI (4 min)

Endoscopic Closure of the Nasal Septum Perforations
Yuri RUSSETSKYI (4 min)

Fixation of The Nasal Tip on Deviated Septum
Alexandre KUZANOV (4 min)

New Generation Implants for Function and Aesthetics
Daniel A. WENGEN (4 min)

Avoiding and Managing Unfavorable Rhinoplasty Results
Sameer BAFAQEEH (4 min)

How to Manage the Chin?
Mehmet MANISALİ (4 min)

Dorsum Refinement in Closed Rhinoplasty
Mehmet BAYRAMİÇLİ (4 min)

My Crooked Nose Tricks
Carlos NEVES (4 min)

Management of the Dorsum in Rhinoplasty
Valerio FINOCCHI (4 min)

Discussion (10 min)

17:05 - 18:15  
SESSION 29: STARS WARS CHALLENGE
Chairman: Rollin DANIEL
Discussant: Wolfgang GUBISH

Preserve or not to Preserve
Non preservation Group: Nazım CERKES, Rick DAVIS, Nuri ÇELİK
Preservation Group: Barış ÇAKIR, Abdulkadir GÖKSEL, Yves SABAN,

Discussion (10 min)

18:15 - 18:30  
Akılcı İlaç Sunumu
Cem Sefa Yavuz

20:00 - 23:00  
Gala Dinner Cruise on The Bosphorus
Captain: Abdulkadir GÖKSEL

20:00 - 22:00  
LATE NIGHT VIDEO SHOW
Emre İLHAN, Süreyya ŞENELDIR, Teoman DOĞAN, Hüseyin GÜNER, Nuri ÇELİK, Mehmet BAYRAMİÇLİ

June 16, 2019

09:00 - 12:00  
LIVE SURGERIES 1&2
Moderator: Nuri ÇELİK, Olivier GERBAULT

Surgeons:
Nazım ÇERKEŞ  Revision Rhinoplasty
Fazıl APAYDİN  Primary Open Structural Rhinoplasty

12:00 - 13:00  
Lunch

13:00 - 15:30  
LIVE SURGERIES 3&4
Moderator: Milos KOVACEVIC, Hüseyin GÜNER

Surgeons:
Abdulkadir GÖKSEL  Open Piezo Preservation Rhinoplasty
Barış ÇAKIR  Closed Preservation Rhinoplasty

15:30 - 16:00  
Discussion

16:00  
Closing Remarks